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Brazil’s biodiversity is one of the greatest in the world. And 
many of the areas that contain this precious biological wealth 
– which comprises beautiful landscapes, unique ecosystems, 
rare species, and other relevant environmental and social assets 
– are protected and regulated by Federal Law 9.985/2000. 
 
Semeia carried out a survey of the country’s tourism-allowed Public Protected 
Areas (PAs) in order to show how their public use is yielding development and 
conservation benefits. This report is the result of that survey. To give an idea of the 
magnitude of the work involved, we must highlight that only Brazil’s tourism-allowed 
PAs are distributed in 1507 sites around the country and cover a total of 1.345.763 
Km2, an area greater in size than the country of Peru. Semeia has no doubt that 
many of these PAs can contribute to socioeconomic development and poverty 
reduction. We also believe that this contribution stimulating nationwide respect for 
these areas, guaranteeing their conservation. 
 
It’s also important to mention that our survey was a joint effort: Semeia received 
invaluable aid from a first-time engagement with Brazil’s Protected Area managers 
– hands-on professionals charged with caring for PA integrity. The dedication and 
bravery of these men and women speaks well for the future of PAs throughout 
Brazil. Theoretically, each tourism-allowed Protected Area should have an 
exclusive manager; however, in reality, managers often must deal with more than 
one area. In any event, in June and July 2012, 200 PA managers responded to 
Semeia’s online questionnaire, providing us with well-founded, “front-line” 
information. This report presents the results of that exchange.  
 
Through the data collected, we gained abundant knowledge of (i) how PA 
managers view public use, partnerships, and concessions and (ii) what impact 
these concepts have on PAs at present.  

 
This English version of the report, specifically designed for the international 
community, provides a summary of the main results and conclusions as well as all 
global information generated. 
 
 
Enjoy your reading! 
 

 
Instituto Semeia Team 
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The database for the present analysis was obtained from PA 
managers who accepted Semeia’s invitation to take part in the 
contest "Knowledge-Multiplier Managers"1. At the end of this 
competition all participants received a copy of the Semeia-
sponsored book “Protected Areas in Brazilian, the way to 
performance management”2, as well as individual feedback 
forms showing how their answers compared to each question’s 
majority answer.  
 
During the contest wrap-up, our participants were asked to fill out a brief online 
questionnaire. Most of the questions were multiple-choice, and some required a 
short written answer. And if the participants so desired, they could nullify any 
question by marking "I prefer not to answer." Use of this option in no way 
stigmatized the contest participant but no current PA manager chose it as an 
answer. 
 
For Semeia the contest was especially interesting, as the answers provided by the 
group of PA managers corresponded to what our empirical research had already 
pointed out. In any event, our contest database was built on information from 439 
fully completed forms, of which 200 were current tourism-allowed PA managers - 
51% were filled out by PA managers overseeing national, state, or local parks and 
other 49% of other types of tourism-allowed PAs.  
 
 
Graph 01: Distribution of Tourism-allowed PAs by category 

 

                                                           
1
 Gestores Disseminadores de Conhecimento 

2
 In Portuguese: “Unidades de Conservação no Brasil, o Caminho da Gestão para Resultados” 

Parks 
49% 

Other PAs 
allowing 
visitation 

51% 
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The number of visits and revenue generated from tourism in 
Brazil’s Protected Areas (PAs) is still minimal. However, PA 
managers believe that tourism activity within these areas can 
become a regional economic-development driver. 
 
 
Unfortunately, visitation is low: 31% of tourism-allowed PAs receive no visits at all. 
Another 48% receive only up to 50,000 visits per year, an average of merely 135 visits 
per day. Impressively, 83% of PAs generate no income at all from public use. 
 
 

 
 
 

 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70%

There is no visitation

Under 50 visits/year

50 - 150 k visits/ year

150 - 300 k visits/ year

More than 300 k visits/ year

What is the average amount of annual visits to PAs? 

Total Tourism-Allowed PAs Parks

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

No revenue

Under R$ 50 k/year

R$ 50 k - R$ 100 k/year

R$ 100 k  - R$ 1 million/year

R$ 1 million - R$ 3 million/year

More than R$ 3 million/year

What is the estimated income from public use generated within the PA? 

Total Tourism-Allowed PAs Parks
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Furthermore, only 29% of PAs host any kind of scientific research that benefited 
local communities. In fact, studies show that that only 19% of PAs distribute 
products produced by the local community and by other associated PAs. 
 

 
 
 
How could this transformation happen? 

 
Despite these low numbers, PA managers are enthusiastic about the potential for 
tourism and partnerships. For 69% of these managers, tourism-related PA visitation 
could grow and even be a catalyst for regional development. 

 
 

0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 35% 40% 45%

None of the above

PA has at least one unique activity or attraction
in Brazil

Local products labels mention the PA

PA has produced and applied scientific research
benefiting the local community

PA uses client satisfaction questionnaires that
are analyzed and applied.

Uniqueness and quality of visitor’s experience 

Total Tourism-Allowed PAs Parks
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No less than 61% of PA managers answered that they would prefer to see NGOs 

and private-sector companies either supply or structure goods and tourism 

services. Even so, only 29% of the managers were engaged in any kind of PA-

private sector partnerships. In other words, the managers are willing to work with 

partners, but such associations cannot succeed without planning, structuring, and 

training.  

 

 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80%

Yes, and it can be an important vehicle for
economic development in the region within

management capacity

Yes in modest terms, minimizing risks of poorly
managed tourism.

Não, pois já está no limite de carga da UC

No, it is already at management capacity.

No, the PA does not allow public use.

Does the tourism related to the PA have growth potential? 

Total Tourism-Allowed PAs Parks

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80%

Yes, formally

Yes, informally

Partnerships do not exist yet, however there is
a desire for them.

Partnerships do not exist and preference is that
they continue to not exist.

The PA does not allow visitation.

Does the PA have  any partnerships with OSCIPs or private sector companies 
for structuring and/or offering tourism goods and services? 

Total Tourism-Allowed PAs Parks
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Additionally, this report presents the "Conditions for Concession Index," which 
seeks to provide information about those PAs with the best conditions to initiate a 
concession process. In terms of management tools, four variables related to PA 
structures were considered: a management plan, a public-use plan, a control plan 
to deal with public-use impact, and a tourism-support structure. 
 
 
Conditions for Concession Index - Parameters observed: 
 

VARIABLE 3 2 1 0 
Management 

plan 
Possesses an 

implemented plan 
Possesses plan 

without 
implementation 

In development Does not 
possess 

Public use plan Possesses plan In development Does not possess, 
but there is a 
desire for one 

Does not 
possess 

Control of public 
use impact 

- - Yes, there is 
control 

No 
control 

Support 
structure for 

tourism 

- Help exists to attract 
tourists 

There is minimal 
development 

Does not 
possess 

 
 
Apparently, the best concession conditions are to be found in Southern Brazilian 
PAs, followed by Midwestern, Northeastern, and Southeastern PAs, respectively. 
The Northern region, though boasting several important PAs, seems to have the 
worst concession conditions. In one analysis, a national PA manager indicated that 
the inferior concession conditions found in federal PAs under ICMBio supervision 
are due to the administration of state or local agencies. 
 
 
Conditions for Concession Index results 
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Below, answers provided by the PA Managers to the questionnaire: 

 

 

 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70%

There is no visitation

Up to 50,000

50,000 - 150,000

150,000 - 300,000

Above 300,000

What is the PA annual total visitation? 
(Per year) 

Total Tourism-Allowed PAs Parks

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

No charge

Yes, and a portion of all proceeds go to the PA

Yes, but proceeds do not go to the PA

Is an entry fee charged to access the PA? 

Total Tourism-allowed PAs Parks
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0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

No income

Up to R$ 50,000

50,000 - 100,000

100,000  - 1,000,000

1,000,000 - 3,000,000

Above R$ 3,000,000

What is the estimated income from public use generated within the PA? 
(Reals per year) 

Total Tourism-Allowed PAs Parks

0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 35% 40% 45%

None of the above

PA has at least one unique activity or attraction
in Brazil

Local products labels mention the PA

PA has produced and applied scientific research
benefiting the local community

PA uses client satisfaction questionnaires that
are analyzed and applied.

Uniqueness and quality of visitor’s experience 

Total Tourism-Allowed PAs Parks
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0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 35% 40%

No

Yes, the support structure helps attracts tourists
to the PA.

Yes, it is in development

Yes, but it is weak and does not have much
prospects for growth.

Is there a structure to support tourism generated by the PA? 

Total Tourism-allowed PAs Parks

0% 20% 40% 60% 80%

I don't know/ I prefer not to answer

Yes, and this tourism can also be an important
vehicle for economic development in the region
within management capacity.

Yes in modest terms, minimizing risks of poorly
managed tourism.

No, it is already at management capacity.

No, since there would be no interest for the tourists

No, the PA does not allow public use.

Does the tourism related to the PA have growth potential? 

Total Tourism-Allowed PAs Parks
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0% 20% 40% 60%

Yes, this is the perception of the majority

No, but there are initiatives in place that are
changing perceptions

No, the relation between PAs and opportunities
for employment and income generation is not
perceived by the communities.

No, the PA is perceived as an obstacle to
employment and income generation

In general, do local communities  identify PA-related opportunities 
of employment and profit generation? 

Total Tourism-allowed PAs Parks

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80%

Yes, formally

Yes, informally

Partnerships do not exist yet, however there is
a desire for them.

Partnerships do not exist and preference is that
they continue to not exist.

The PA does not allow visitation.

Does the PA have  any partnerships with OSCIPs or private sector companies 
for structuring and/or offering tourism goods and services? 

Total Tourism-Allowed PAs Parks
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0 50 100

I don't know/ I prefer not to answer

Yes, there is excellent collaboration that includes 
improving visitors’ experience, conservation efforts 
and inclusion efforts of surrounding áreas. 

Yes, there is collaboration with focus on improving 
the visitors’ experience while observing minimal 
impact criteria. 

No, there is little contact with the management of
the PA.

No, there are no tourism operators/companies that
work with the PA

Do tourism operators/companies contribute to conservation 
management? 

Total Tourism-allowed PAs Parks

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Yes and it was preceded by a business plan

Yes but it was not preceded by a business plan

No, but there have been previous attempts through
bids

No, and there have been no bids in the past.

Are there concessions in operation within the PA? 

Total Tourism-allowed PAs Parks
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0% 20% 40% 60%

Yes, and I would be in favor of a bidder capable of
attracting the most competent partner possible.

Yes, and I would be in favor of a bidder capable of
attracting the most competent partner possible, as
long as environmental improvement concerns are
included

Yes, but I would prefer prioritizing a local partner
even if this partner has minimal technical and
financial capacity

No, I do not think this is a priority.

No, because I think tourism hurts conservation

If you had a possibility of outsourcing to expand the offer of goods 
and services related to tourism, would you be in favor? 

Total Tourism-allowed PAs Parks
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Parameters utilized for ranking variables used in the construction of the concession index: 

VARIABLES 3 2 1 0 

Management plan Possesses 
implemented plan 

Possesses plan 
without 
implementation 

In development  Does not possess 

Parks 41% 18% 26% 15% 

Other PAs 
allowing visitation 

22% 15% 34% 29% 

Total 31% 17% 30% 22% 

Public use plan Possesses plan Plan in 
development 

Does not possess, 
but there is a 
desire for one 

Does not possess 

Parks 44% 30% 25% 1% 

Other PAs 
allowing visitation 

26% 25% 44% 5% 

Total 35% 28% 34% 3% 

Control of public 
use impact  

- - Yes there is 
control 

No control 

Parks - - 35% 65% 

Other PAs 
allowing visitation 

- - 16% 84% 

Total - - 25% 75% 

Support structure 
for tourism 

- Help exists to 
attact tourists 

There is minimal 
development 

Does not possess 

Parks - 33% 50% 17% 

Other PAs 
allowing visitation 

- 32% 42% 26% 

Total - 32% 46% 22% 

 

 

For more information, please see the attached document will all survey’s global results – also 

available at www.semeia.org.br – or contact us at comunicacao@semeia.org.br 

 

http://www.semeia.org.br/
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